January 26, 2011

Mr. President, that is Patently False

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase, president of Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

At last night’s State of the Union address, President Obama said he passed reform that prevents the health insurance industry from exploiting patients. Mr. President, that is patently false.

Your law gives health plans exactly what they wanted: a mandate that every American buy their product. You also gave them the entire insurance industry. Obamacare outlaws true insurance –catastrophic coverage. It mandates health plans for all.

Health plans are not health insurance. They’re prepaid health care - third-party financing of every small and large expense. Health plans are corporate socialism. They’ve been leading us to socialized medicine for years and now Obamacare makes them our only option. That, Mr. President, is the real exploitation of patients.

Listen again at healthfreedomminute.net.
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